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Bulldogs rock Nature Coast 35-0,
clinch district title

The Zephyrhills News
top 10 sports stories
of 2021
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

The Bulldogs pose in front of the scoreboard as the win clinches the district title.

The ZHS Bulldogs made a statement
in a dominant road win
BY ANDY WARRENER
Sports Reporter

Oct. 28, 2021

he game got oﬀ to an inauspicious start. he host ature Coast ech harks stole ﬁeld position with their opening
drive and the ulldogs’ ﬁrst two oﬀensive drives netted a total o minus si yards. hey were pinned back against the shadow o their own goal posts. ntil. ter gaining their initial ﬁrst
down and on an ensuing rd-and- , uarterback a son ivera
dropped back and ound a wide open
ackson slanting across
the middle o the ﬁeld.
“ oon as saw that, my eyes lit up,” ivera said. “ knew
we had to have that play and was able to hit him in-stride or
the touchdown.”
ackson was wide open on the catch and turned it upﬁeld
or a -yard score. ivera would add the point a ter to make it
- . ivera even handled kickoﬀs. e was - or- on e tra points
and booted -o - kickoﬀs into the end one or touchbacks. e
even dropped a ourth- uarter punt at the ature Coast oneyard line. t ipped the ﬁeld on the harks and opened up the
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game or the ulldog oﬀense.
“ ny time you can ip the ﬁeld it changes the dynamic o
the game,” ulldog head coach ick Carroll said.
t allowed the ulldog de ense to clamp down and allowed
the oﬀense to open up lanes in the run game. tarting their ourth
drive near midﬁeld, the ulldogs had two -yard runs by aylin homas, the second was or a touchdown and -point lead,
deep into the second uarter. he de ense ollowed it up by stymieing the ature Coast oﬀense. he , -yard rusher Christian Cromer, who averages almost
yards per game, was devoured by the ulldog de ense, compiling ust yards on eight
carries in the ﬁrst hal . he harks gained ust yards o oﬀense
in the ﬁrst hal a ter their opening possession.
he ulldog oﬀense was not ﬁnished a ter a missed ﬁeld
goal o
yards with one minute le t in the hal . n interception
by ymar ckever set the ulldogs up on a short ﬁeld and they
capitali ed on a nine-yard touchdown completion rom ivera
to ackson. t was - into hal time.
“We wanted to put points on the board, ature Coast was
in a shootout last riday, so we knew they were capable o doing
that,” Carroll said.
he ulldogs, who received the second hal kickoﬀ, wasted
no time in going or the coup de main. hey ripped oﬀ our consecutive runs, getting the hark de enders thinking run and then
ound aguire eal or a -yard touchdown completion that
made it - not three minutes into the third uarter.
“ ur game plan was to win every oﬀensive play,” ivera
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When it comes to sports, a look back on
must start
with a record-breaking year or ampa ay’s pro essional
teams. o wonder some sports ans now aﬀectionately re er
to this region as Champa ay.
he uccaneers, who lured uarterback om rady rom
ew ngland where he led the atriots to nine uper owls
and si titles in a stellar -year span, became the ﬁrst team
in the ational ootball eague to win a uper owl in their
home stadium. t also was the ucs’ second championship.
opping that eat was the ampa ay ightning, who
won their ﬁrst tanley Cup in
and made it back-to-back
ational ockey eague championships in
and
.
eading the way in the ightning’s title de ense were goaltender ndrei asilevskiy, top scorer ikita ucherov and
world-class de enseman ictor edman.
s or ampa ay’s other pro essional sports team, the
salary-challenged ays captured the merican eague ast
ivision title by winning a ranchise-record
games. he
postseason did not last long, however, as they lost the division series to the oston ed o .
onetheless, the uture is bright or the ays. andy
ro arena was the merican eague ookie o the ear and
-year-old phenom Wander ranco, who was brought up
rom the minors during the season, recently signed to a
million contract i a th-year option is picked up that represents the largest in team history.
n the local scene the perennial-contending Zephyrhills ootball team clinched a district title with a - record,
marking one o its best ﬁnished in school history. Coming oﬀ
last year’s region semiﬁnal game against rlando ones and
stocked with enough talent to make a run at a region ﬁnal
and possible state ﬁnal our berth, the ulldogs were upset by
t. etersburg ibbs and surprisingly eliminated in the ﬁrst
round.
e ore that playoﬀ game, however, Zephyrhills was the
clear-cut avorite in the - ile War and handily de eated archrival asco - in the county’s oldest rivalry that dates back
to
. he ulldogs have won si o the past seven games
in the series, but asco, which not long ago had an eight-year
winning streak, still leads at - .
n a undraiser or the asco County pecial lympics,
the asco heriﬀ’s
ce and other law en orcement agencies
united to revive a torch run. ast year’s event did not take
place due to the coronavirus pandemic and this year’s run
was relocated rom downtown ade City to the Wiregrass
anch ports Campus o asco County. rgani ers said the
switch was made primarily to avoid tra c and are working
on details to continue it at that location.
n weightli ting, the Zephyrhills girls continued their
dominance by winning their third straight district title to go
along with a regional championship or a third straight year.
he boys weightli ting team did not are uite as well,
but did ﬁnish as con erence and district runners-up a ter two
consecutive district titles in
and
. n all,
ulldogs
advanced to the regionals including district champion heotis mith.
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Law Enforcement Torch Run is revived and relocated
After a one-year hiatus, fundraiser
for Special Olympics shifts from
downtown Dade City to Wiregrass
Ranch Sports Campus
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

Nov. 11, 2021

wo o Zephyrhills’ most prominent special athletes walked
at the ront o the line or the aw n orcement orch un to
beneﬁt pecial lympics. lanking asco heriﬀ Chris occo
were ndreas orres and ohn lgood, who in recent years have
helped the Zephyrhills teams win numerous championships in
soccer and so tball.
“ ’m happy that get to do this with the sheriﬀ and represent Zephyrhills,” orres said. “ t eels good and it’s ust nice to
get out and e ercise with the other kids.”
ollowing a one-year hiatus due to the coronavirus pandemic, the torch run was revived at a new location. he annual undraiser traditionally began on the track at asco igh
chool’s W. . dwards tadium, meandered throughout the
downtown ade City area and wound up at the ld istoric
Courthouse. here were water stations along the way and plenty
o supporters along the route.
his year’s event took place at the Wiregrass anch ports
Campus o asco County, a sprawling sports acility that opened
in
. he torch run is likely to continue at its current location.
manda unter, the sheriﬀ’s public in ormation manager,
noted that shi ting the torch run to the sports campus solves the
issue o changing tra c patterns in an urban area. e ore, tra c
had to be re-routed and there were concerns about the sa ety o
the participants.
“ t’s a little easier to have it at a acility like this,” she said.
“ t’s a lot sa er or the athletes.”
ichard lalock, chie e ecutive o cer o
ports at
the sports campus, said he welcomes opportunities to work with
law en orcement, ﬁre departments and other service agencies.
When approached by sheriﬀ’s o ce o cials he said he was happy to be able to help out.

Special Olympians, law enforcement and supporters gathered for a group photo before the run/walk.
“ hese are the types o things we want to do,” he said. “ t’s
a win-win or everybody.”
nlike the previous torch runs in which occo led a contingent o law en orcement runners walkers, pecial lympians rom asco and ernando counties, and numerous amily
members and supporters through downtown ade City, a walk
around the soccer ﬁeld proved su cient.
ome participants took more than one lap with three being
the e uivalent o one mile. ither way, the walk, which included a lighted torch passed rom occo to deputy ay eunier,
aboard amson with the asco heriﬀ’s osse, proved beneﬁcial
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or the cause.
“ o out and have a un day,” the sheriﬀ urged participants.
“ his is one o the great days that makes me happy.”
Cypress Creek, led by coaches Will ulmer and ngel amos, brought
pecial lympians to the walk. hey were
among other special athletes who also got to play kick ball and
throw ootballs at targets drawn out on a net.
“ t’s a blessing,” said ulmer, who also is an assistant coach
or Cypress Creek’s varsity ootball team. “ hese kids try
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On the courts, Stewart Middle
won varsity and junior varsity boys
basketball titles. The Zephyrhills girls
made the playoﬀs as a district runnerup. The Zephyrhills boys, however,
had somewhat of a rebuilding year
a ter making it to the playoﬀs or si
straight seasons.
Youth baseball and softball teams
ared well during the summer having missed the
season altogether due to the pandemic. Four San
ntonio ll- tar teams earned state
berths with the - allers and uniors
also winning district titles. As for the
Zephyrhills Little League, the Minor
Softball team placed third in the state
tournament.
The Zephyrhills track team
brought home some medals from the
state meet. Maya Llanes competed in
the high jump, Maguire Neal ran the
hurdles and the
relay team eatured Willie ueen, . . ackson, Clayton Cornelius and eal. asco’s arrien mith, a triple- umper, also was
among those who cracked the top .
e ore that meet, the Zephyrhills
boys won a district track title. The
ulldogs also won it in
, but the
2020 meet was cancelled.
astly, our members o Zephyrhills’ uture armers o merica Club,
earned awards for showing their
goats at the Florida State Fair. That
group consisted of Emma McKelvey,
abitha Crist, tephanie ohnson and
Marissa Shivers.

said. “Coach called some great plays and we e ecuted well tonight.”
taring at a our-touchdown deﬁcit, the harks started getting
desperate. he ulldog de ense was there to pounce. he harks
got a decent drive going only to have it snuﬀed out by an interception rom akobe Campbell.
he ulldogs ﬁnished oﬀ the harks on the ﬁrst play o their
ne t drive as ivera dodged a de ender and dumped it oﬀ to en
aines. aines cut back across the grain and sliced
yards or a
touchdown, initiating the running clock. Campbell e tinguished
even a last gasp rom the ature Coast oﬀense by picking oﬀ another pass, his second on the night and third or the ulldog deense. t also preserved the shutout or the ulldogs.
t was a huge night or the ulldogs. ivera threw or our
touchdowns, 236 yards and no interceptions. Thomas toted the
rock times or
yards and a score. heotis mith had a whopping
tackles on the night. eal made splash plays on both o ense and de ense and Campell’s two picks more than made up or
a dropped touchdown pass in the ﬁrst hal .
n other games around the county, udson suﬀered a crushing - de eat at the hands o the Wesley Chapel Wildcats. he
Cobras were the ulldogs’s top threat or the Class
istrict title and automatic bid or the
playoﬀs. With the udson loss,
the ulldogs clinch the district. ven though they have a headto-head with udson on riday, the ulldogs retain a two-game The opening coin toss for the Bulldogs/Sharks matchup.
district lead on the Cobras. Wesley Chapel is ust one
game behind in the district standings but the ulldogs own the tiebreaker due to a - win over the
Wildcats back on ept. . ll that’s le t or the ullRight: Pasco
dogs in the regular season besides udson is a rivalSheriff
Chris
ry game against the hapless asco irates on ov. .
Nocco
holds
on’t think the ulldogs are going to take their oot
oﬀ the gas.
the symbolic
“We’re not taking anything or granted,” Carroll
torch while
said. “We might have clinched but we still are going to
leading
go out there and give udson everything we’ve got.”

the Law
Enforcement
Torch Run at
the Wiregrass
Ranch Sports
Campus of
Pasco County.

FOR THE
DO-IT-YOURSELFER
WHO CAN TACKLE
THE PROJECT,
VISIT
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percent every second they’re out there.”
dded deputy arry oberts, a ormer
asco igh ootball and track standout, “ t’s
a big deal to give to those who are not as ortunate as others; who are challenged in life. It
makes us happy to put a smile on their faces.”

SUN STATE
Aluminum, Inc.
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From screen rooms & carports to home remodeling projects
and new home construction, we’re committed to helping our
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Nocco thanked everyone for coming and
tossed the ootball around with some o the special athletes. ther representatives o the sheriﬀ’s o ce played kickball with them.
Another popular attraction were three
horses rom the sheriﬀ’s posse. hey were ridden by eunier, iane he ts and arnie ennett with Taylor Nutt along to assist.

Bulldog lifters make it
three-straight district titles

E S

6154 FORT KING RD. • ZEPHYRHILLS • 813-788-7308
Left: The
Bulldogs
made
it three
straight
district
titles
Friday.

TEAMWORK MAKES THE
DREAM WORK!

ANDY
WARRENER

well-rounded team eﬀort with
a ew ey per ormances helped the
Bulldogs claim their third
consecutive district title
BY ANDY WARRENER
Sports Reporter

Jan. 28, 2021

NO GLASS RECYCLING REMINDER.
Why no glass?

When glass breaks
it becomes a
contaminant to the
materials in the
overall recycling
stream.

NO Plastic Bags
NO Milk or Juice Cartons
NO Tanglers
NO Trashed or Bagged Recycling
NO Styrofoam
NO Glass
NOTHING Bigger Than
a Cat Litter Container

(813) 780-0022

CALL US! YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID!
WE SELL HOMES IN ALL LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES!

PR

For questions, please email us at:
pubworks@ci.zephyrhills.fl.us or
call our office at
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Keep America Beautiful
By Taking Care of the Environment
and Living Sustainably!

t’s not supposed to be a big year or the
ulldogs. hey reached their enith last season as akisia homas won the school’s ﬁrst individual state title in the sport. The team as a
whole managed to place third in Class . tate
placers bedecked the roster rom
, rom
2020 and it would seem that there might still be
some in
. senior adison
uilera has
anything to say about it, the ulldogs will indeed have some state placers in
.
“I want to get to states,” Aguilera said.
“ t’s where my eyes are now. he records will
come.”
dding to the eat o winning three consecutive district titles, Aguilera took center
stage last riday as she walked onto the platorm or her clean-and- erk li ts. guilera is an
elite clean-and- erk li ter. he owns the school
record in clean-and- erk across our diﬀerent
weight classes. er mark in the
-pound
weight class rom her unior year
pounds ,
seemed out o reach most o this season as guilera dropped down to the
-pound weight
class. he e tended her clean-and- erk record
in the weight class at conference by hoisting
pounds up and over her head. he would
crush that mark at districts as she went or

pounds on her very ﬁrst clean-and- erk li t.
he hit it, no problem.
pounds went up
and over her head, no problem. hen with
pounds on the bar, Aguilera jerked the bar up
onto her chest. er knee wiggled, ever so slightly and then, pop, she popped out her stance,
walked under it and the new school record for
clean-and- erk at
pounds was set anew. t
was also another individual district title or uilera, who compiled a composite score o
.
he second-place li ter at
scored a
.
n act, guilera’s
would have won the
,
and
weight classes on riday. hat
score would have placed guilera in the top
o
-pound li ters rom the
state meet in
Class
where the ulldogs compete this season .
uilera was thrilled to have set another record in what was her last meet in the ZHS
gym, with state-placer alumni in homas, bby
haﬀer and essica uadarrama on hand.
“ With regard to the last meet at Z
’ll probably start crying be ore the end o the
night,” Aguilera said. “Having these girls
homas, haﬀer, uadarrama is so nice. hey
were my teammates at one point and now they
are bringing back that winning mentality. It
gets the other girls hyped up, too.”
Other district champions included senior
iamond Cowart. Cowart did not break any
o her own marks on riday but her composite score o
easily out-paced the nlimited weight class. he ne t best li ter in the class
scored a
.
“ think ’ll be less nervous at states this
year a ter competing there in
,” Cowart
said. “ ight now, ’m ocused on the competition at regionals. haven’t had a lot o competition this season but at regionals, Sunlake will be
there again.”

T
EN RESUL

863-272-7200 OR 1-844-888-SPOT
(7768)

WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME,
WE DO ALL THE WORK FROM START TO FINISH!
www MobileHomeSpot com
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Thursday’s regional meet at River idge brings the power houses together. River Ridge is always
a threat and was th in Class
at
states last year. Sunlake is the deending
state champion, eesburg was runner up in Class and
Winter prings was third in class
last season. ll o them will be in
place for Thursday’s regional meet.
Sophomore Autumn Spoon
won the
-pound weight class to
help the ulldogs. er
-pound
bench press tied her personal best
and tweak to her shoulder kept her
clean-and- erk li t lower than usual. Above: Madison Aguilera brings in the district championship trophy
Spoon survived last year’s Region of to her elated teammates.
Doom and has aims for high marks
at this year’s.
“I’m used to the anxiety now,”
poon said. “ ’m not so nervous about the other teams at this point but more the other individual
lifters.”
ther ulldog seniors auren o, aley Cameron, leah illebrew, arbara an lock and
amantha Wilkes were honored be ore the li ting began hursday. o and illebrew ﬁnished second and third, respectively in the
-pound class. Wilkes placed second in the
-pound class,
Cameron claimed third at
-pound class. hose our advance on to regionals. nlimited li ter
ri adron got second behind Cowart in the nlimited class. haribell a ue and aitlyn iller
both placed third in their respective weight classes. s a team, the ulldogs out-paced runner up
Nature Coast Tech 69-53.

WE’LL MATCH
OR BEAT ANY
ESTIMATE!
LABOR JUST $85 PER HOUR - WE BILL ACTUAL TIME SPENT, NOT INDUSTRY ESTIMATES
4 Bays | Clean and Spacious | Family Owned for 50 Years | All mechanics ASE certified with 10+ years experience

FREE Vehicle Inspection and Diagnosis HOME of the $9.95*

$85.00

$85.00

BRAKE FLUID FLUSH

COOLANT FLUSH

Cannot combine with other coupons.
Expires 1/31/22
ZHN

Cannot combine with other coupons.
Expires 1/31/22
ZHN

$5.00 OIL DISPOSAL FEE NOT INCLUDED.
*EXCLUDES HYUNDAI’S

Cannot combine with other coupons.
Expires 1/31/22
ZHN

$85.00 $4.99
SERPENTINE BELT

Oil Change

INCLUDES 5 QTS OF 5W20 OR
5W30 AND FILTER

10% OFF

/QT

ROTELLA 15W40

Cannot combine with other coupons.
Expires 11/31/22
ZHN

PARTS & LABOR UP TO $100

Good on invoices up to $1,000.Cannot combine with
other coupons. Expires 1/31/22
ZHN

4542 GALL BOULEVARD | ZEPHYRHILLS | 813-780-1132

www.thomasandsoninc.com

M-F 9AM-4PM

*All work performed is subject to a $5.00 service fee and tax.

Invites you to join in the fun!

Fraternal Order
of Eagles

NO. 4

Aerie #3752

CALENDAR
THURSDAY
Every Thurs. Eagles Nest
Every Sun.
Card Game 7pm-9pm Karaoke
with Christine
FRIDAY RED SHIRT FRIDAY
& Willie 3pm-7pm
12/31 New Year’s Eve
at the Eagles
8pm-12am
12:30pm-3pm
with the Po Boys Band 8pm-11pm MONDAY Aerie Bingo
Queen of Hearts
7pm

Above: Zephyrhills football players hit their knees during an injury timeout in last Friday night’’s game against
arch-rival Pasco at Bulldog Stadium.

TUESDAY
Every Tues. Trustee Meeting 6pm-6:30pm
SATURDAY
1/1/2022 New Year’s
Breakfast 12am-2am WEDNESDAY
Every Wed. Auxiliary Bar
SUNDAY
Bingo
12:30pm-3:30pm
Every Sun. Pool
Tournament 1:30-3:30pm

38421 5TH AVE., DOWNTOWN ZEPHYRHILLS • 8133553313

Bulldogs dominate
Pirates in this year’s
9-Mile War game

Calendar of Events on FaceBook@ZephyrhillsEagles#3752

Playoﬀ-bound Zephyrhills wins 56-0
while Pasco ﬁnishes a dismal season
without a victory
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

Nov. 11, 2021

STAY AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION WITH INCREASED ENGINE
PERFORMANCE AND A NEW RENTHAL® FATBAR® HANDLEBAR.

THE MOWER WITH MORE MUSC
YOUR MONEY.

The Zee 2 is the best residential mower in i
big engines, big decks, and big value. No o
residential mower gives you more muscle fo
money.

THE BIKE THAT BUILDS

The dire warning from coach Nick Carroll not to overlook
winless Pasco in last Friday night’s 9-Mile War at Bulldog StadiSTAY AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION WITH INCREASED ENGINE
um really was not necessary. Host Zephyrhills crushed its longPERFORMANCE AND A NEW RENTHAL® FATBAR® HANDLEBAR.
time nemesis 56-0.
or playoﬀ-bound Zephyrhills it marked one o the most
lopsided outcomes in the storied rivalry, which began in
● High Horsepower – A 23 horsepow
and at
matchups is the oldest and ﬁercest in asco County
from Briggs & Stratton®, Kawasak
history. The Bulldogs, who have won six of the past seven games
THE
MOWER
WITH
MORE
MUSCLE
FOR
in the 9-Mile War, narrowed Pasco’s all-time lead in the series to
to power you at up to 3.1 acres pe
- .
YOUR MONEY.
“I’m happy for the kids and the coaches,” Carroll said. “It’s
The Zee 2 is the best residential mower in its class with
always good to beat asco, because you never know. t’s always
nice to get a win against our rival.”
big engines, big decks, and big value. No other
Zephyrhills heads into the playoﬀs against t. etersburg
residential mower gives you more muscle
for your
ibbs this riday at home with a - record while asco’s season
GET PODIUM-READY
PERFORMANCE
WITH A YOUR
MORE POWERFUL
ENGINE,EXPER
REDEFINE
MOWING
ends at - . Carroll eels the rivalry will be more competitive
money.
ELECTRIC START AND NEW CONED DISC-SPRING HYDRAULIC CLUTCH.
someday, reasoning that “eventually they are going to be back.
There’s too much rich tradition and history at Pasco.”
The BlackHawk provides the ultimate mo
● High Horsepower – A 23 horsepower engine
While the game was unlike many o the previous close bat®
®
®
tles between the rivals, the sparse attendance also was not infrom Briggs & Stratton , Kawasaki , or Kohler
experience with superior value, advance
GET per
PODIUM-READY
PERFORMANCE WITH A MORE POWERFUL ENGINE,
dicative of previous Zephyrhills-Pasco matchups. Due in part
to power you at up to 3.1 acres
hour.
commercial
grade
components
to Pasco’s dismal record along with rain that soaked the area
ELECTRIC START AND NEWcontrols,
CONED DISC-SPRING
HYDRAULIC
CLUTCH.
throughout the day, Bulldog Stadium was literally half-empty.
unmatched performance.
By halftime many of those people had left.
It was nothing like many of the past matchups, some of
which Carroll labeled “electri ying.”
REDEFINE YOUR MOWING EXPERIENCE
Zephyrhills wasted little time getting on the scoreboard
● Proven Power – Equipped with the indust
against Pasco. The defense forced the Pirates to punt after the
Kawasaki ® FS and Briggs & Stratton® Cyc
game’s ﬁrst three plays and the ulldogs needed ust one play to
The BlackHawk provides the ultimate mowing
for trusted reliability and performance.
score with Maguire Neal on the receiving end of Jaxson Rivera’s
experience with superior value, advanced operator
-yard touchdown pass.
aylin homas then scored the ﬁrst o his two touchdowns
controls, commercial grade components, and
in the ﬁrst hal . he senior running back, who has rushed or at
unmatched performance.
least
yards in eight games this year, plunged into the end
Professional riders on a closed course.
one rom a yard out on a drive set up by his -yard burst down
the right sideline.
● Proven Power – Equipped with the industry preferred
ivera then hit akobe Campbell on a slant-in rom the le t
side or an -yard touchdown pass, his second o the game, beKawasaki ® FS and Briggs & Stratton® Cyclonic engines
As low as
fore Thomas added a 30-yard scoring run.
Professional riders on a closed course.
for trusted reliability and performance.
Willie ueen added an -yard touchdown run and Camp(with approved credit)
bell scooped up a umble and scored rom
yards out to help
stake the ulldogs to a - hal time lead.
e ensively, heotis mith caused two asco umbles and
recovered another, and Lawrence Graham had an interception.
8820 GALL BLVD (HWY 30
ll o those turnovers came in the ﬁrst hal .
NO made
MONEY
FINANCING
notable play, which
history, DOWN
also took place
in the
As low as
a month
ZEPHYRHILLS FL 33541
ﬁrst hal when backup de ensive tackle nnaleese homas run
the ootball into the end one oﬀ le t tackle or a two-point con(with approved credit)
version. he - oot- senior, who lined up in the oﬀensive backﬁeld alongside mith or that play, is the only emale ootball
player for Zephyrhills to ever score in a game.
WWW.CAHILLSMOTORSPORTS.C
“That’s a play we put in for her,” Carroll said. “She is a great
8820 GALL BLVD (HWY 301)
kid and a great addition to our team. We all accept her as another
UP TO
YEARS BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY
ZEPHYRHILLS
FL 533541
player and we’re happy for her.”
Thomas, who often plays on the defensive line late in lopsided games, held the ball alo t on the sidelines a terward as
teammates cheered for her.
WWW.CAHILLSMOTORSPORTS.COM
he second hal went by ast, thanks to a running clock that
is implemented when a team is ahead by
more a UPpoints
TO 5or YEARS
BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY
ter the break.
KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and proper apparel. Never ride
Scan with your camera to view
ueen added his second touchdown, this time on a -yard
under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. Adhere to the maintenance schedule in your Owner’s Manual. ©2020 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.
KX™450 and KX™250 videos,
kickoﬀ return and backup uarterback . . llen completed a key features and more.
yard scoring pass to Xavier Garroway.
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THE BIKE THAT BUILDS

$78.00

NO MONEY DOWN FINANCING

Cahill's Motorsports

$78.00

Cahill's Motorsports

NO M
813-788-1779
ONEY
DOWN!*

813-788-1779

*With approved credit

KAWASAKI CARES: Read Owner’s Manual and all on-product warnings. Always wear a helmet, eye protection and proper apparel. Never ride
under the inﬂuence of drugs or alcohol. Adhere to the maintenance schedule in your Owner’s Manual. ©2020 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.S.A.

Scan with your camera to view
KX™450 and KX™250 videos,
key features and more.
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Happy New Year

AFTERNOON

From
the

Zephyrhills
Moose Lodge

ZHS track brings home
the hardware from states

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Doors Open at 11:30 a.m.
$50 PAYOUT GUARANTEE FOR
REGULAR GAMES $150 & $250 JACKPOTS

EVERY THURSDAY

(813) 7821771

3211 GALL BLVD., ZEPHYRHILLS (HIGHWAY 301 S.)

Happy New Year

VINTAGE •
SHABBY CHIC
FARMHOUSE

Home Décor, Furniture,
Collectibles, Glass,
Clothing,
Accessories
& Crafts

from

M AR KE TP LA CE
...your timeless partner

Open Tues.-Sat.
11am-4pm
Closed
New Year’s
Eve. & Day

(813) 355-3457

5155 GALL BLVD., ZEPHYRHILLS (Across from Village Inn)

Above: The combined boys and girls teams from a meet at Cypress Creek during the regular season.
ANDY WARRENER

The Bulldog boys track team came
home from the state track meet in
Jacksonville with some medals
draped around their necks

NEW YEAR’S EVE SPECIAL
VALID THRU 12/31/21
Every Day Low Price Items
Verdi @ $5.99

... Your Champagne
& New Year’s
Party Spirits
Headquarters
is Sending Our
Warmest Thoughts
and Best Wishes
for a Safe
& Healthy
New Year!
K
AV ORD EG
AI ER
LA S
BL
E!

Spumante, Watermelon, Peach, Green Apple,
Strawberry, Raspberry

May 20, 2021

Villa Jolanda Sparkling Moscato
Wines @ $9.99

Thankful just to be able to compete at a
state meet, the Bulldogs travelled to the University of North Florida for the Class 3A state track
meet last Thursday with competition starting on Friday. There was no state track meet in
2020.
One of the Bulldog athletes didn’t even
think she was going. High jumper and basketball star Maya Llanes was a casualty of poor
planning at the regional meet at Lake Region
igh chool, where they used an uncertiﬁed o ﬁcial or high ump. he
initially ruled
that only the regional champion and runner up
would advance to states.
They reversed their decision in an email to
coach Bryan Thomas on Thursday.
“We found out the night before,” Thomas
said. “We were already at the hotel, so Maya
(Llanes) came up with Clayton’s (Cornelius)
grandparents.”
Llanes was thrilled at the opportunity
but her run would be short-lived. She cleared
her initial height but ﬁnished at . meters or
- eet, . -inches or th place in the event.
“It was a great atmosphere, she was happy
to be there,” Thomas said.
It wouldn’t be a Bulldog track meet without some dose o adversity own in their ace.
The team’s top prospect, Maguire Neal, clipped
a hurdle with his trail leg and ell during his
meter hurdle race. While it relegated Neal to

Peach, Pineapple, Strawberry

Astoria Sparkling Rose @ $12.99
Chandon Spritz @ $18.99
Chandon’s @ $16.99
Brut, Blanc Pinot Noir,
California Sweet Star & Sweet Rose

Ruffino Prosecco @ $11.99

NEW YEAR’S EVE
8AM-9PM
NEW YEAR’S DAY
10AM-5PM

“OFFERING YOUR FAVORITE LABELS FOR LESS SINCE 1992”

35+ Micro Craft Beers
ZEPHYRHILLS
36548 SR 54 WEST
5046 GALL BLVD.

(813) 7827878

News Reporter

Spumante, Brut, Cold Duck,
Strawberry, Blush, Brut Rose, X-Dry

WE MATCH LOCAL COMPETITOR’S
ADVERTISED SPECIALS WITH THEIR LOCAL AD

NEXT TO DOMINOS PIZZA

BY STEVE LEE

André @ $6.99

MON.-THURS. 8AM-9PM
FRIDAY & SAT. 8AM-11PM
SUNDAY 11AM-8PM

IN SHOPPING CENTER BEHIND AMSCOT

(813) 7838380

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ZEPHYRHILLS, FLORIDA
WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE FOLLOWING:
ORDINANCE NO. 1432-22

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
ZEPHYRHILLS, FLORIDA MODIFYING THE
MASTER PLAN FOR SILVER OAKS PLANNED
UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD); PROVIDING FOR
CONFLICT, SEVERABILITY, AND AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
A public hearing will be held on January 10, 2022 at
6:00 p.m. in Council Chambers, City Hall, 5335 8th
Street, Zephyrhills, Florida. The full text of the ordinance
is posted in City Hall and may be inspected by the
public from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays. All
interested parties may appear at the meeting and may
be heard with respect to the proposed ordinance or
may submit written comments to City Council, 5335 8th
Street, Zephyrhills, FL 33542.
* PLEASE NOTE: This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the
Council with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. F.S. 286.0105. If you are
a person with a disability which requires reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this meeting, please
contact the City Clerk at 813-780-0000 at least 48 hours prior to the public hearing. A.D.A. and F.S. 286.26.
286.0105
Published: December 30, 2021
Back-To-School

College
Physicals
College

BECAUSE
ATHLETES AND EVEN
Physicals
Back-To-School
NEED&A PHYSICAL
BECAUSE ATHLETES AND EVEN“MATHLETES”
$100
Physicals
“MATHLETES” NEED A PHYSICALUrgent CareSports

BECAUSE ATHLETES ANDUrgent
EVEN Care Physicals &
• In-office Labs / TestingSports
“MATHLETES” NEED A PHYSICAL
Urgent Care

Physicals
• Cold/Flu • Strep
• Rash • Sutures • UTI • EKG$30

1 TEAM, 1 MISSION
Adolescent Health Care

last place in the event, he got up and ﬁnished
the race.
“ was proud that he got back up and ﬁnished the race,” Thomas said. “I think he ran
with a chip on his shoulder the rest of the day.”
eal ran a . to place th in the
meter dash. e ran a . , ust oﬀ his personal best o
. in the
meter hurdles. t was
good enough for sixth place in the event, another state track medal coming home to Zephyrhills.
“Most kids don’t react well after a fall but
Maguire showed his character by bouncing
back for the 300 hurdles,” Thomas said.
eal wasn’t uite ﬁnished, either. e slotted into the anchor leg o the
meter relay
with teammates Willie Queen, Clayton Cornelius and
ackson. ogether they ran a . ,
two-tenths of a second faster than their regional
time but ust shy o the school record o
. .
It was a run good enough to put the quartet on
the podium in seventh place.
“They trusted the plan, ran a good race,”
Thomas said. “Everything took care of itself
and they earned it.”
asco’s arrien mith placed th in the
triple ump with a mark o
. meters or
eet, . inches.
Looking back, Thomas can say that he built
a successful season around a core of mostly
younger athletes. He got kids into pole vault
and javelin. Javelin is a brand new sport to
high school and the marks set by his ﬁrst-year
throwers are going in as school records, at least
until next season.
Thomas hopes to rebuild the throwing
corps from the football and weightlifting teams
next season. That was one area the Bulldogs
lacked in
and one they are traditionally
strong in.
“I think we got better throughout the season and we ﬁnished with some hardware,”
Thomas said. “We’re a young team looking
ahead to next year. We have just three seniors
on the boys side and one on the girls.”

$100

Back-To-School
Physicals &
Sports
Physicals

Physicals

• In-office Labs / Testing
• Cold/Flu • Strep $30
• Rash • Sutures • UTI • EKG

BECAUSE
ATHLETES
Adolescent
Health
Care AND EVEN
NEED A PHYSICAL
• School“MATHLETES”
Physical

$30

Left: The boys
4x100 meter
relay (from
left to right)
College
Willie Queen,
TJ
Physicals
Jackson, Clayton
Cornelius$100
and
Maguire Neal
with coach Bryan
Thomas in the
back row.
PHOTO
COURTESY OF
BRYAN THOMAS

Back-To-School
Physicals &
Sports
Physicals

College
Physica

$100

• In-office Labs / Testing
• Cold/Flu • Strep
• College Physical
• Rash • Sutures • UTI • EKG
• School Physical
• PediatricUrgent
Exams (2+Care
years)
At Lifetime Family, we believe in •caring
for
the
individual.
College
Physical
College
•
In-office
Labs
/ Testing
Adolescent
Healtheach
Care patient
More specifically,
we believe
has his or her
Physicals
•
Pediatric
Exams
(2+
years)
Specialty
Exams
• Cold/Flu • Strep
• School Physical
own unique needs.
Our practitioners tailor treatment to
•
Sports
Physicals
Yana Maly, MSN, FNP-C Heather Watford, MSN, FNP-C
$100
• Rash • Sutures
• UTI •Pantaleo,
EKG PA Two
Jennifer
each patient,• College
and Physical
every individual is treated with care and
locations to care forBoard
you!Certified
Board Certifed
Board Certified
Specialty
Exams
• Car Accident
• Pediatric
(2+ years)
Clinical Preceptor
Leonard Jack Stewart, P.A.
Clinical Preceptor
understanding.
WeExams
invite
you to experience the Lifetime
• Sports Physicals
• Worker’s
Compensation
Adolescent
difference.”
Two
locations toHealth
care forCare
you! 6755 Gall Blvd. Zephyrhills, FL 33542
Back-To-School
Specialty
Exams
•
Car
Accident
BECAUSE ATHLETES
AND
EVEN
•
School
Physical
-Dr.Jonathan YousefPhysicals
DO, &
(2 Buildings S. of Golden Corral)
• Sports Physicals
Procedures
• Worker’s Compensation
Sports
“MATHLETES” NEED
A PHYSICAL
Two locations to care forTherapeutic
you!6755• College
Physical
“Your
doctor for a lifetime”
GallInjections
Blvd. Zephyrhills, FL 33542 (813) 395-0244
• Car AccidentPhysicals
• Homeopathic
• Pediatric
(2+Corral)
years)
(2
Buildings
S.Exams
of Golden
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-5pm;
• Worker’s Compensation
Urgent Care
• Osteopathic Manipulation
Therapeutic
6755 Procedures
Gall Blvd. Zephyrhills, FL 33542
$30
every other Saturday 8:30am-3pm
(813)
395-0244
• In-office Labs / Testing
Hormone Therapy
• Homeopathic(2Injections
Buildings S. of Golden Corral) • Bio-identical
Specialty
Exams
Therapeutic Procedures
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-5pm;
• Cold/Flu • Strep
• Osteopathic Manipulation
(813) 395-0244
• Sports Physicals
•
Homeopathic
Injections
5801 Argerian
Drivelocations
Wesley Chapel,
FL 33545
Two
to care
for you!
• Rash • Sutures • UTI • EKG
Dermatologic
Procedures
every other Saturday
8:30am-3pm
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.
8:30am-5pm;
•
Bio-identical
Hormone
Therapy
•
Car
Accident
• Osteopathic Manipulation
(813) 991-4991
Cosmetic Procedures / Services
every other Saturday 8:30am-3pm
• Worker’s Compensation
• Bio-identical Hormone Therapy
Adolescent Health Care
Hours: Mon.-Fri.
67558:30am-5pm;
Gall Blvd. Zephyrhills, FL 33542
5801 Argerian Drive Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
Dermatologic Procedures Wellness
• School Physical
Exam
Sat.
8:30am-3pm
(2 Buildings S. of Golden Corral)
5801 Argerian
Drive Wesley Chapel, FL(813)
33545
991-4991 Procedures
Cosmetic Procedures
/ Services
Dermatologic Procedures
Therapeutic
• College Physical
Disease Management
(813) 395-0244
(813) 991-4991
Cosmetic Procedures / Services
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-5pm;
Homeopathic
Injections
• Pediatric Exams (2+ years)
Female &•Male
Health Exams
www.LifeTimeUrgentCare.com
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-5pm;
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-5pm;
Wellness Exam
Sat.•8:30am-3pm
Osteopathic Manipulation
Wellness
Exam
Sat.
8:30am-3pm
other Saturday 8:30am-3pm
Disease
Management
Specialty Exams
“Experience
Difference!”
• Bio-identical Hormone
Therapy the Lifetimeevery
Disease
Management
• Sports Physicals
Female
Health Exams
the www.LifeTimeUrgentCare.com
Two&locations
care for
you!& Male“Experience
Female
Male Health to
Exams
www.LifeTimeUrgentCare.com
• Car Accident
5801 Argerian Drive Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
Dermatologic Procedures
Lifetime Difference!”
“Experience
the
Lifetime
Difference!”
• Worker’s Compensation
6755 Gall Blvd. Zephyrhills, FL 33542
(813) 991-4991

$30

Two locations to care for you!

“Experience the Lifetime Difference!”

Therapeutic Procedures
• Homeopathic Injections
• Osteopathic Manipulation

(2 Buildings S. of Golden Corral)

(813) 395-0244

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30am-5pm;
every other Saturday 8:30am-3pm

Cosmetic Procedures / Services

Wellness Exam

Disease Management
Female & Male Health Exams

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-5pm;
Sat. 8:30am-3pm

www.LifeTimeUrgentCare.com
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Zephyrhills is district runner-up
in boys weightlifting meet

Above: The T-ball All-Stars (ages 5-6) from San Antonio won the District 6 title on their home field before
advancing to the Dixie Baseball League State Tournament in Frostproof. Unfortunately, that was as far as they Above: Zephyrhills weightlifters take a break during last week’s Class 2A, District 12 tournament at River
got in the postseason.
STEVE LEE
Ridge to ham it up in the stands. In all, 14 Bulldogs are advancing to the regionals.
STEVE LEE

Four San Antonio all-star
teams earn state berths
Only the Minors, Juniors
and T-ball squads competed
with the Ozone team lacking
enough players to advance
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

Aug. 5, 2021
Having missed last season due to the coronavirus pandemic, all-star baseball teams from
San Antonio came back strong. Four squads
ualiﬁed or state tournaments with three advancing to that level in the Dixie Baseball
League.
San Antonio hosted the District 6 tournaments with the -ballers ages - and uniors
- winning titles to earn state berths. he
inors and
one ages all-stars
were district runners-up, but only the inors
advanced to states. he
one did not have
enough players to compete in that ne t level at
the time.
ter winning their district championships
at home, the -ballers and uniors went to state
tourneys in rostproo and arianna, respectively. he district runner-up inors were one
o the top two all-star teams in that division to
uali y or the state series in ebring.
“ t’s really e citing to see the growth occurring throughout the league,” said Christopher
Kent, San Antonio’s league president. “San Antonio may be a small community in the ampa
ay area, but there’s no shortage o baseball talent here, as evidenced by the number o teams
we continue to have uali y or state tournaments.”
he inors had the best postseason result
by placing third in the state series. an ntonio
got oﬀ to a slow start in the district tourney, but
bounced back to ﬁnish as the runner-up with a
dominant - win over Webster.
an ntonio’s primary pitchers or the ﬁrst
two district games were unner ingham and
ric rye. n the decisive win
against Webster, eegan iet,
Christian dams and Cody
Carroll combined on a onehitter
he top hitters in that
game were
ichael
ynes
three hits, three runs , oah
ill three
s, two runs ,
amrin ennedy three hits,
three
s, three runs and
iet two hits, two runs and
an
.

an ntonio then went - in the state tourney. he best part, according to manager ack
ayne was avenging a - loss to rooksville
with an - win in the rematch.
“ hey were e cited,” ayne said o his
team defeating Brooksville the second time
around.
ighlighting the rematch was a grand slam
by ingham.
“ hat was really the turning point,” ayne
said o that clutch hit. “ hat ignited the kids
and they never looked back rom there.”
ingham and ennedy pitched in that
game, combining or strikeouts.
an ntonio barely lost the game or the
runner-up spot, coming up short in a - loss
to ake lacid. n that game ingham scored
twice, laine ohan drove in a pair o runs and
scored two, Wyatt Comer scored three times
and drove in two, and iet had a pair o
.
haring pitching duties in that game were
Comer, Kace Carter and Adams.
an ntonio, which also got help rom
coaches Wes rye and Will ill, had to settle or
third while runner-up ake lacid advanced to
the
World eries in ississippi.
osters or an ntonio’s other all-star
teams included:
-ball
eau arthle, Cannon ingham, Conner Dorman, Colton Hancock, Bennett endley, renton oward, emper cCray, re ton
onbarren,
addu
hilips,
ryce yle, nderson wit er and Cooper Watson manager ohnathan endley and coaches
Casey cCray, ean Watson and shley Watson.
uniors Carter ond, Colin Cavall, rayton eimes, rebor emingway, oseph ent,
van aggard, rady cCarty, race enner,
tephan icker, atthew idwell and Carter
rr manager imie cCarty and coaches ean
Cavall, Devin Heimes and Lee Maggard.
one
than Cole, than es otels,
aden reeman, Cole ankowski, Chance
o tis, hett ewsome, onan iet, Colton
asser,
ason heets and Connor wit er
manager eremy es otels and coaches ustin
ewsome and ric iet.

Right: San Antonio’s Ozone AllStars (ages 11-12), which is the
Majors in other leagues, earned
a state berth as a district runnerup. That squad, however, lacked
enough players to take part in the
state tournament.
Below: The Minor All-Stars (ages 9-10) from San Antonio qualified for the state series as a district runner-up.
They played in the state tourney at Sebring and placed third. They were the
only San Antonio All-Star team to crack the top three at the state level.

Two-time champion Bulldogs
settle for second place behind
perennial state contender
Sunlake
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

April 8, 2021
Zephyrhills came into last week’s Class ,
istrict boys weightli ting tournament hosted by iver idge as the two-time de ending
champion. Who knows i it might have been
three in a row, because even though the ulldogs had a ormidable lineup last year the coronavirus pandemic forced the cancellation of
conference and district tournaments.
Zephyrhills, which won district titles in
and
titles as a Class team, did not
get to ﬁnish last season and were moved up a
division this year. n ortunately, that pitted
them against Sunlake, a perennial state contender with multiple district and con erence
championships.
unlake wound up winning yet another district crown with
points, well ahead o
runner-up Zephyrhills’ . ehind those top
two teams were iver idge,
ul and and
’ akes tied with
apiece and Wesley Chapel, .
“ t’s what knew,” said Chris arrick, who
is in his sixth season coaching the Bulldogs.
“We’ve got unlake here and the state bumped
us up to .”
he season is not over or
Zephyrhills
li ters. hose competitors earned regional
berths, which is one round shy o the state tournament, by ﬁnishing in the top si o their respective divisions. When the ulldogs their two
most recent district titles, li ters rom each o
those teams advanced to the regionals.
eading the way or the ulldogs was
heotis mith, the team’s lone district winner

who competed in the
-pound weight class.
e bench-pressed
pounds and had a
clean-and- erk or a total o
.
mith actually won district titles in two
winter sports. he ﬁrst one came in wrestling
in the
division. he unior also is a standout
linebacker on the football team.
“ ’ve ust got to ﬁnd time or both o them,”
he said o competing in wrestling and weightli ting during the same season. “ always remind mysel what do it or
amily.”
arrin alyan nearly gave the ulldogs
two district winners, but the senior and standout oﬀensive lineman in ootball came up
points shy o and ’ akes’ idan arsh in
the heavyweight division. alyan ﬁnished with
a score o
.
arrick was hope ul that all
li ters he
took to iver idge in ew ort ichey would
advance to the regionals. ll but one will go on
with acob mith narrowly missing by placing
seventh at
.
“ wanted everybody to go,” arrick said.
“We have a really young team, so a lot o kids
are happy to be going. Competing at districts
helped them to see what others are li ting.”
he ne t best ﬁnishes or Zephyrhills were
thirds by oani athews, alton ing and
icholas heldon. athews scored a
in the
division, ing had a
at
and at
heldon totaled
.
aking ourths were evi mith,
at
and icolas atrias,
in
the
category.
or Zephyrhills li ters came in ﬁ th . .
llen,
at
ike arber,
at
ashawn earight,
at
and heavyweight Calob urham,
.
Barrick noted that some of his lifters are
per orming better than they did during the regular season and are peaking at the right time.
“ think a lot o guys have hit some really big numbers,” he said. “ hey’ve gotten a lot
stronger and their conﬁdence is better. think
they surpassed their own e pectations.”
Wesley Chapel had two third-place ﬁnishers, orden cCaslin at
and wen ibby at
.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ZEPHYRHILLS, FLORIDA WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING ON
THE FOLLOWING:
DEVELOPERS AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF ZEPHYRHILLS AND SVB HOUSING, LLC

SVB Housing, LLC (Parcel No’s: 04-26-21-000000200-0012, 04-26-21-0000-00200-0011, and
04-26-21-0000-00200-0000), a Planned Unit
Development generally located at 6419 Simons
Road providing for a mix of one and 2-story
single-family and townhomes with 14 units per
acre and an estimated population of +/-170 for
the Residential Area; and a mixed-use building,
dormitory (estimated +/- 100 occupants) and
indoor multi-purpose recreational facility at a
0.48 Floor Area Ratio and a maximum height
of 48 feet for the Non-Residential Area.
The first public hearing will be held on Monday, January
10, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. in Council Chambers, City Hall, 5335 8th Street, Zephyrhills, Florida. The second public
hearing will be held Monday, January 24, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. in Council Chambers, City Hall, 5335 8th Street,
Zephyrhills, Florida. The full text of the Developers Agreement is posted in City Hall and may be inspected by the
public from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays. All interested parties may appear at the meeting and may be heard
with respect to the proposed development agreement or may submit written comments to City Council, 5335 8th
Street, Zephyrhills, FL 33542.
* PLEASE NOTE: This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the
Council with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is
made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. F.S. 286.0105. If
you are a person with a disability which requires reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this meeting,
please contact the City Clerk at 813-780-0000 at least 48 hours prior to the public hearing. A.D.A and F.S. 286.26,
286.0105
Published: December 30, 2021

Happy New Year
From our Family to Yours

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS,
MILITARY
DISCOUNTS
ON NEW A/C INSTALLS!

$1.00 OFF

20 or 30 LB. Cylinder
Present Coupon. Expires 1/31/2022

$5.00 OFF

29-Point A/C
Maintenance Check
Present Coupon. Expires 1/31/2022

$10.00 OFF
A Service Call
Present Coupon.
Expires 1/31/2022

$100 OFF

On Any Central A/C Installed
Residential Households ONLY. Present Coupon.
One Location. Expires 1/31/2022

Proud to be Your Community
Propane Gas and Air Conditioning
Company Since 1988

FREE Extended Labor
Warranties Available on
Qualified High Efficiency
New A/C Units!

www.bahrspropanegasandac.com

813-782-5013

4441 ALLEN RD. | ZEPHYRHILLS

M-F 8-5 • SAT. 8-NOON

352-567-7678

15229 U.S. HWY. 301 | DADE CITY

M-F 8-5 SAT. 8-NOON

813-782-5013

3708 COPELAND DR. | ZEPHYRHILLS

M-F 8-5 • NOV.-MARCH
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Bulldog boys storm to
district track title

Four members of the Zephyrhills High FFA display some of their ribbons while holding onto their goats.
STEVE LEE

The district champion boys track team.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ANA POE

Building on top of an already
strong season, the Bulldog boys
claimed their second team district
title in as many years...sort of
BY ANDY WARRENER
Sports Reporter

April 22, 2021

The ZHS boys track team has depth,
breadth and has had a great season. District
championship type o season Well, okay. n
April 17, at Lake Region High School in Eagle
Lake, the boys comfortably out-paced Class 3A
istrict runner up ake Wales
- . t was
kind of their second straight. The 2020 district
meet was canceled so it’s as much of a back-toback as one can get.
“I’ve been watching it all season, seeing
where diﬀerent teams in the district were at, see
where the people were in their lineup,” boys
head coach Bryan Thomas said. “I had an idea
before that we were in position to win it (districts .”
The Bulldog boys have some bangers and
they showed up on Saturday. Hurdler Maguire Neal ran a 14.86 to win the 110 meter hurdles. Neal has his sights set on low 14s and the
sub-15 minute mark has him looking well on
his way. What’s more eal’s sophomore teammates Ja’Kavious Clower and Marcell Tucker
took third and ourth in the event ﬁnal, giving
the Bulldogs 21 points in the event. Of course,
Neal would follow up his 110 meter hurdle
race with a 40.13 to win the 300 meter hurdles.
Again, Tucker and Clower would pickup third
and fourth place, although Tucker third and
Clower fourth that time.
“He (Neal) executed the race, did what
he had to do,” homas said. “We’re looking to
open him up more at regionals.”
eal even won the
meter ﬁnal in . ,
a personal record. Teammate Clayton Cornelius would take third in the event with an 11.19.
Cornelius, the team’s other clean up hitter and
middle distance dynamo, added to his points in

the 100 meter with a sub-50 second 400 meter.
Cornelius’ 49.52 won the event and put him in
elite company.
“ hat was a or Clayton,” homas
said. “He has a chance to break the school record at regionals and the competition he’ll see
at regionals will deﬁnitely pull it out o him.”
The ZHS school record in the 400 meter currently belongs to Thomas. Thomas is also still
the school record holder in long jump. He had
to be proud of TJ Jackson, Tymar McKever and
Jaylin Thomas sweeping the event 1-2-3. Jackson’s win was a nail-biting one. He fouled on
three of his four attempts, his third, a 6.26 meter mark, broke 20 feet and was good enough
to hold on for the win. It amassed 24 Bulldog
points in just that event. McKever would come
back and take third in the triple jump (12.66m).
The boys don’t even have a thrower on
the team. They did get some points from pole
vaulters and javelin throwers, all brand new
to the events. Distance dynamo and freshman
William oe ran into some stiﬀ competition as
he seeks to home in on the 1600 meter. Typically running the whole menu of races 800 meters
and up, Poe has trimmed his event list down.
e managed to get ﬁ th in the
meter with
a time of 4:45.58. The 4:45 is a personal best
for Poe, after hitting 4:47 at an invitational in
acksonville, earlier in the season. ake Wales
dominated the
meter, taking ﬁrst, second
and fourth - Kevin Updike running a blistering
4:23. Poe would also take sixth in the 800 meter
(2:14.65). Older sister Madison Poe took fourth
in the 3200 meter (15:44.92) and broke through
for the win in the 1600 meter (5:55.84).
The Bulldogs really shined on the relays.
“The four-by-one-hundred did awesome,
it was their best per ormance o the year,”
Thomas said. “They’re getting more competitive and comfortable going against some of the
big-name schools.”
Both relays turned in winning performances. he
meter relay o Willie ueen, ackson, Cornelius and Neal turned in a 42.41 and
the 4x400 meter relay of Roberto Gomez, Christian Clemens, Poe and Cornelius. The Bulldogs
will head back to Lake Region on May 1 for a
shot at making the state meet.

Local FFA and 4-H
students rewarded for
showing off their goats
Members from Zephyrhills
High and Academy at the Farm
competed at the Florida State Fair
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

April 29, 2021

Food, games and rides are all part of the
fun at the Florida State Fair. Don’t forget the
farm animals. A dozen Future Farmers of
America and the 4-H students from Zephyrhills
High and Academy at the Farm in Dade City
spent last weekend at the Florida State Fair.
They were at the traditional fair in eastern Hillsborough County to compete with their
goats. Collectively, they came away with numerous ribbons and pri es or showing oﬀ their
prized possessions.
One competitor who previously excelled
in showing larger animals at the Pasco County Fair continued to do so while switching animals. Emma McKelvey, who in February had a
steer that took third place in the intermediate
category, also had a grand champion heifer in
2019.
Last Saturday at the larger fair in Tampa,
the Zephyrhills High sophomore won grand
champion of all other pure breeds among her
many awards. he had a pair o ﬁrsts in the aancha and dairy udging. c elvey also ﬁnished second overall in the senior category as
well as other top three placements.
“ t’s e tremely diﬀerent,” said c elvey
in comparing showing steers and heifers to
goats. “There’s more of a bond between the animals. They’re more of a family pet than a project.”
Unlike steers and heifers, goats are not sold
at auction and remain with the family. The girls
say they become attached to the goats whose
life expectancy ranges from six to 14 years.
Joining McKelvey as the top prize winners

CA$H 4 JUNK
CAR$ & TRUCKS

MEN

Home Repairs
Lawn & Delivery Service

Roof Overs • Screen Rooms • Carports
Electrical • Plumbing • Painting
Roof Coating • General Repairs

Honest, Dependable, References available!

ZEPHYRHILLS / DADE CITY
CALL (352) 6799645 OR (813) 6964501

LEGALS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR
PASCO COUNTY, FLORIDA
Nikki Alvarez-Sowles, as Pasco
County Clerk & Comptroller,
Plaintiff, vs. Estate of Rose
Marie Bozarth, Pasco County
Board of County Commissioners,
Byron P. Bozarth, Jr. and Clifford
D. Bozarth, Defendants.
CASE NO.: 2021CA002506ES
DIVISION: B
NOTICE OF ACTION
(formal notice by
publication)
TO: Estate of Rose Marie Bozarth
40611 Otis Allen Road
Zephyrhills, FL 33540
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a
Complaint has been filed in this
court. You are required to serve
a copy of your written defenses,
if any, on petitioner’s attorney,
whose name and address are:
Nancy McClain Alfonso, Esquire,
38416 Fifth Avenue Zephyrhills,
FL 33542 on or before January
18, 2022, and to file the
original of the written defenses
with the clerk of this court either
before service or immediately
thereafter. Failure to serve and
file written defenses as required

may result in a judgment or
order for the relief demanded,
without further notice.
Signed on this 10th day
of December, 2021.
Nikki Alvarez-Sowles, Esquire
As Clerk of the Court
By: Kelly Jeanne Symons
As Deputy Clerk
Published: December 16, 23,
30, 2021 & January 6, 2022
NOTICE OF SELF
STORAGE SALE
Please take notice Hide-Away
Storage – Zephyrhills located
at 37148 State Road 54,
Zephyrhills FL 33542 intends to
hold a sale to sell the property
stored at the Facility by the
below Occupants whom are in
default at an Auction. The sale
will occur as an online auction
via
www.storagetreasures.
com on 1/12/2022 at
10:00AM. Unless stated
otherwise the description of
the contents are household
goods and furnishings. Pamela
S Capallia unit #A24; Sharon
Dzagan unit #C230X; David
Reynolds unit #C243; Tyler
Dukes unit #H189X. This sale
may be withdrawn at any time

without notice. Certain terms
and conditions apply. See
manager for details.
Published: December 23 & 30,
2021
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR PASCO COUNTY,
FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
IN RE: ESTATE OF James
Donald Reed, Deceased.
FILE NO.:
512021CP001909ES
DIVISION: A
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of
the estate of JAMES DONALD
REED, deceased, whose date of
death was September 17, 2021,
is pending in the Circuit Court for
Pasco County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is
38053 Live Oak Avenue, Dade
City, FL 33523. The names
and addresses of the personal
representative and the personal
representative’s attorney are set
forth below.
All creditors of the
decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent’s estate on
whom a copy of this notice is

required to be served must file
their claims with this court ON
OR BEFORE THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of
the decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent’s estate must
file their claims with this court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED
WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN FLORIDA STATUTES
SECTION 733.702 WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.
N O T W I T H S TA N D I N G
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED TWO
(2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE
DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS
BARRED.
The date of first
publication of this notice is
December 23, 2021.
Personal Representative:
JENNIFER REED
11353 Melissa Court
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251

from Zephyrhills High were fellow FFA members Tabitha Crist, a freshman, along with seniors Stephanie Johnson and Marissa Shivers. All raise various animals on local farms in
Zephyrhills, Dade City and San Antonio.
As for goats, there is plenty of experience
with all four girls combining for 21 years of
showing. Crist, Johnson and Shivers also had
several top three ﬁnishes in various categories.
hivers, who had several ﬁrsts including a
reserve grand champion, spoke of her dedication to working with animals.
“ ’ve been breeding or ﬁve years and
show nationally,” she said. “ ’m out at the barn
for countless hours. I get lots of practice. I go
across the country or shows.”
Johnson, who remains very active in school
as a band member and being the treasurer for
her local FFA chapter, said her family has raised
farm animals for generations. Among the endearing aspects of taking part in the shows is
being able to share such a lifetime experience
with her fellow FFA members and classmates.
“ t’s like a amily,” she said. “We have a
showtime amily.”
McKelvey’s father Steven concurred, saying, “Everybody wants to win, but we support
each other
percent.”
As for Academy at the Farm, that school has
had a 4-H Club since 2015, three years before
taking on FFA. Last year, the academy won the
state’s FFA Premier Chapter Award. Among the
half-dozen students showing goats last weekend were Anna Markley, Khloe Deem, Sydney
Byers, Lexi Zink and the O’Malley brothers, Joseph and Christian.
Markley, who in 2018 won Best of Breed
while showing rabbits, liked switching to goats:
“ get to work with bigger animals.”
Christian O’Malley said he liked “bonding
with the goat and working with it,” adding that
“win or lose still have a good time.”
Unlike some of the local FFA and 4-H members who went from steers, cows or rabbits to
goats, Byers moved up from chickens to goats.
“I stopped doing chickens, because I wanted to do a bigger pro ect,” she said.

CALL: 1-234-567-JUNK
CALL: 1-234-567-(5865)
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
CLASSIFIEDS

Attorney
for
Personal
Representative:
NANCY McCLAIN ALFONSO,
Esquire
Florida Bar Number: 845892
McClain Alfonso, P.A.
38416 Fifth Avenue
Zephyrhills, Florida 33542
Telephone: (813) 782-8700
Fax: (813) 788-0441
E-Mail: EServe@McClainAlfonso.
com
Published: December 23 & 30,
2021
PUBLIC CASH AUCTION
Out O’ Space Storage – 13038
US HWY 301, Dade City, FL
33525. Phone #-352-5213374. On Tuesday January 11th
2022 at 9:30 am, will auction
per FL.ST. 83.806. The following
units are delinquent in rent and
fees:
A37 - Helman, Lisa – Car –
2013 Ford Fiesta – Vin#
3FADP4BJ5DM152813
B25 - Huggins, Jessica Household Items, misc boxes
B34 - Kelly, Tava - Household
Items, misc boxes
B194 - Brown, Johnny Household Items, misc boxes
D255 - Cowell, Martha -

Household Items, misc boxes
D288 - Cuppy, James – Household Items, misc boxes
D312 - Gore, Lisa – Furniture,
Household Items, misc boxes
D332 - Lopez, Nicole - Furniture,
Household Items, misc boxes
E342 - Pearson, Quantabia Household Items, misc boxes
Published: December 30, 2021
& January 6, 2022

SEAMSTRESS
WANTED

• Experience preferred
• Great working environment
• Great work hours
• Some benefits available
Please apply to:

Sunrise MFG

4037 Correia Dr., Zephyrhills, FL 33542
(813) 788-1910 • (813) 788-2799
Email: nina@skydivewings.com

MOVING SALE

Dec. 31st & Jan. 1st, 9-2pm

3428 BOHANNON RD.

Shopping Inside and Out.

Wood futon, maple dresser & chest,
wicker patio set, history books, dishes,
home décor, garage misc., table & 6
chairs, princess house and much more.

WRITER / LIAISON NEEDED
To help us promote the active lifestyles of our seniors.

Position includes reaching out to our local
55+ mobile home park communities in
search of upcoming events schedule. Must be
capable of organizing timeline to attend and
photograph 2-3 events per week in various
parks and meeting a Friday deadline.

Call the Zephyrhills News (813) 782-1558 to schedule an interview or email: thezephyrhillsnews@gmail.com
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Zephyrhills softball
team places third in the
state tournament

Coloring Contest
Winners
Annabella
Calhoun

Ayden
Horsley

The minor softball all-stars from Zephyrhills went 2-2 in last weekend’s state tournament at Rockledge.
PHOTO PROVIDED

Minor softball all-stars
split four games in the
Little League’s state series
at Rockledge
BY STEVE LEE
Sports Reporter

July 15, 2021

A long road trip for a Zephyrhills Little
League All-Star team resulted in a four-game
split. That 2-2 mark by the minor softball squad
earned Zephyrhills a third-place ﬁnish in the
state tournament at Rockledge.
Made up of the best players from two minor softball teams, Zephyrhills played four
games in three days, sandwiching two convincing victories around a pair of losses.
Afterward, coach Haven Millls, who came
up through the Zephyrhills Little League and
later starred at Zephyrhills High, was content
with her team’s showing in the series on Florida’s east coast.
“We deﬁnitely could’ve won the whole
thing if it wasn’t for the delays and a couple of
bad calls, but that’s softball,” said Mills, who
previously was an assistant for a Zephyrhills
all-star softball team.“
Zephyrhills opened the tourney with a 20-7
loss to Countryside, a game played over two
days and at two locations — from Rockledge to
nearby Cocoa — due to rainouts and curfews.
The team trailed by a slim 5-4 margin before
Countryside exploded for 15 runs.
“They just weren’t in it,” Mills said of her
players who were adversely aﬀected by the delays.
Zephyrhills responded with two victories
in dominating fashion. The all-stars posted an
11-0 shutout win over Freeport before an 18-4
rout of Oviedo. The team then closed out the
tourney with a 10-9 loss to Palm Coast in extra
innings.
“They’re amazing,” Mills said of her players, who shook oﬀ the opening loss to bounce

back for two convincing wins and a tight fourth
game.
Zephyrhills got solid eﬀorts on the mound
from pitchers Harley Johnson, Briana Vega
and Teegan Ryman. At the plate, Cali Sisto had
an inside the park home run, Raylee Mueller
sparked the oﬀense with some clutch hits with
Vega and Johnson contributing with their bats
as well.
Mills also noted that the defense played
steady, saying, “The girls took everything
we’ve been doing at practice and put it on the
ballﬁeld.”
Rounding out the roster were: Janiyah McGovern, Nevaeh Simard, Keltyn Whyte, Ariel
Patrick, Jayden Catalan, Devyn Ward, Delaney
Ward, Rylee Mathews and Jamyra Smith with
assistants Erik Lizarralde and Randy Mueller.
Elsewhere, Wesley Chapel’s 8U baseball
squad opened a state qualifying tourney with
a 21-4 rout of Fossil Park. They defeated West
Volusia 18-6 then beat Mount Dora 5-1 for a 4411 scoring advantage in three straight wins.
“They were able to hit,” coach Shawn
Mudd said. “You’ve got to hit the ball and play
defense, of course.”
Going undefeated in that qualifying tourney earned the all-stars a berth in the Florida
State Championships at Palm Beach Gardens.
That landed Wesley Chapel a spot among the
top 24 teams in the state at that level.
Wesley Chapel got oﬀ to a solid start in the
state series with a 10-7 win over Gainesville.
However, things did not go their way after
that. Two straight losses followed that openinground win. The all-stars were held scoreless in
a 12-0 loss to Julington Creek before bowing out
of the tourney after a 13-3 loss to Okeechobee.
Most of the local all-stars also play on a
travel ball team. That familiarity with one another contributed to their postseason success.
“It helped out with the chemistry,” Mudd
said.
Wesley Chapel’s all-star roster consisted
of: Josh Barber, Kellan Russell, Jackson Mullins,
Hunter Mudd, Elijah Valentine, Gio Hernandez, Coltyn Brown, Kaden Oleson, Grant Lord,
Hudson Greene, Christian Peterson and Maddox Alexander; coach Shawn Mudd with assistants Simon Lord, Kevin Oleson and Scott Valentine.

May every day of the new year glow
with good cheer & happiness for
you & your family.

Wyley F. Johnson

Happy New Year! A/C & HEAT
COMPLETE M.H. CENTRAL HEAT & AIR UNIT
3-Ton Mobile Home Heat Pump Package Unit with 5kw Defrost Heat,
Hurricane Pad, Installation & Digital Thermostat

“Serving East Pasco for
over 40 years”

CALL TODAY!

(813) 997-3307
SCOOTER
& SUPPLY

We Support Your Independence
with Quality Mobility Equipment!

NOW OFFERING SALES &
SERVICE ON ALL NEW & USED

Now Accepting
VA Referrals!

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-5PM

• Electric Scooters & Car Lifts
• Lift Chairs / Wheelchairs
• Portable & Stationary Aluminum Ramps
• Residential Elevators & Stair Lifts
• 3 & 4 Wheeled Walkers & Rollators
• Batteries, Tires and more!

37722 GEIGER RD. • ZEPHYRHILLS
(Previously Simple Solutions Salon and Day Spa)

24-Hour
Emergency
Service
We make
house calls!
FREE LOCAL
DELIVER & SET
UP WITH
PURCHASE OF
$500 OR MORE!

Rachael
Canale

Zayleigh
Jibson

Two Amazing RV Resorts. One Great Time.
Affordable Florida fun is here! Roll your RV onto our oversized sites and paved
pads and relax. You’ll enjoy all the on-site amenities.
In Dade City, you’re surrounded by more than just
sunshine. Near-by the Historical Downtown
Dade City district is not only charming,
but offers shopping, delicious
dining, and many community
events. You’re a short car ride
• ame i hts • Craftin
from the beaches of Tampa, the
• Bin o • utin s • Bocce
excitement, and attractions of
• orseshoes • Shu eboard
Orlando without having to pay
• Library • Pool
the high prices of staying there.

More Socializing …

Enjoy a Florida Staycation

FOR LESS

$335 /per month
38511 WILDS RD., DADE CITY
(813) 355-4813

(888) 312-9706

$325 /per month
9267 US-98, DADE CITY

(888) 306-9039
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